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Mad dances



Mad dances? mad indeed! this collection of american music for saxophone and piano 

is a representation of the wonderfully “mad” and spectacular contemporary saxophone 

repertoire. there is a uniquely mad-like quality to all of these works: this madness is 

presented in many different ways, using the definition of “mad” quite loosely. libby 

larsen’s Holy Roller is full of madness, invoking the intensity of revival meetings and 

sermons of “holy roller” type preachers. Skookum Suite, by my friend and colleague 

kevin isaacs is inspired by the sasquatch, or “skookum,” who becomes “mad, sad 

and glad” as he is discovered by humans, escapes, and finds true love. william albright 

actually provided us with our album title in the second and fourth movements of his 

brilliant Sonata for Alto Saxophone and Piano, while david diamond’s sonata allows us 

a brief respite from madness with his eloquently composed and truly american work. 

the collection ends with an arrangement of david del tredici’s Acrostic Song from 

Final Alice…well, what could be madder than the mad hatter?

—dan Goble
Danbury, Connecticut

November, 2010

the coMposers and their Music

libby larsen (b. 1950) | holy Roller (1997)
Libby Larsen (b. 24 December 1950, Wilmington, Delaware) is one of America’s most performed living composers. 
She has created a catalogue of more than 400 works spanning virtually every genre from intimate vocal and chamber 
music to massive orchestral works and more than12 operas. Grammy Award winning and widely recorded, including 
more than 50 CD’s of her work, she is constantly sought after for commissions and premieres by major artists, ensembles, 
and orchestras around the world, and has established a permanent place for her works in the concert repertory.

As a vigorous, articulate advocate for the music and musicians of our time, in 1973 Larsen co-founded the 
Minnesota Composers Forum, now the American Composer’s Forum, which has become an invaluable aid for 
composers in a transitional time for American arts. A former holder of the Papamarkou Chair at John W. Kluge 
Center of the Library of Congress, Larsen has also held residencies with the Minnesota Orchestra, the Charlotte 
Symphony and the Colorado Symphony. (libbylarsen.com)

The longest running revival meeting in America took place on Azusa Street in Los Angeles, California and 
lasted from 1906 to 1909. Night after night, the Reverend William Seymour preached so passionately 
that he brought about an ecstatic outpouring from the congregation. They wept, shouted, and jerked 
uncontrollably. They dropped into dead faints. They spoke in Tongues. They danced in the aisles. It is said 
that the Pentecostal movement in the United States was born of this three-year revival meeting.

Holy Roller is inspired by classic revival preaching. To me, revival sermons are stunning musical master-
pieces of rhythm, tempo, and extraordinary tension and release. The music flows directly from the language, 
cajoling, and incanting, at the same time magnetizing and mesmerizing the listener with its irresistible 
invocations. The music is the language, the language is the music and the result transports the spirit to 
other states of being.
                               — Libby Larsen

 
Holy Roller was commissioned by Paul A. Bro and the University Arts Endowment Committee, Indiana State 
University. Premiered at the World Saxophone Congress, Valencia Spain, 26-30 September 1997,  
Paul Bro, Saxophone, Martha Krasnican, piano.



Kevin Jay isaacs (b. 1959) | skookum suite, opus 112 (2009)
Kevin Jay Isaacs’ compositions are commissioned and performed by amateur and professional performers and 
ensembles across the nation. The Ojai Camerata and Aréte Vocal Ensemble from Southern California, The Bel Canto 
Choral Artists from Wisconsin, and The T and P Renaissance Singers from Texas, to name a few, have all premiered 
works of his. Unnecessary Roughness, for percussion ensemble, was presented at a recent MENC Conference. Santa 
Barbara Music, PerCel Music, and Mark Foster Music have published his compositions. CRI/New World Records 
released, 4 WHEEL DR., a multi-movement work for saxophones and piano, performed by Dan Goble and Jeff Hellmer 
in 2001. Dr. Isaacs is on the faculty of Western Connecticut State University (WCSU), teaching courses in theory, 
composition, and choral studies. Additionally his duties include serving as the associate chair of the department 
and coordinating the graduate degree program in music education. Kevin was the recipient of the inaugural 
WCSU Excellence in Teaching Award during the 2007-08 academic year. For the 1995-96 school year, Dr. Isaacs 
was a Mellon Foundation Faculty Fellow at the School of Music and Institute of Sacred Music of Yale University.

Skookum Suite is a four-movement collaboration between soprano saxophone (representing Skookum, the 
Native American name of the Sasquatch man-beast of the American Northwest) and piano (representing 
inquisitive humans, primeval emotions, primitive moods, and Skookum’s forest habitat).

I. “Skookum Chase” The composition begins with a rare sighting of our hero who immediately registers loud
complaint (the wildest of three styles of multi-phonic honks heard in the piece: anger, curiosity, and dread) 
and tries to flee this human intrusion on his privacy. Although he has trouble losing his pursuer—even 
stopping at times to catch his breath—he manages to make it to cover in time for our human to wander 
out of range. 

II. “Skookum Lament” Having evaded his human hunter, Skookum realizes that soon more trackers and 
tracers will follow. His secure woodland home is forever changed and his security is compromised…so, he 
does what any sad, scared behemoth would do: he sings! 

III. “Skookum Love-Call” After his previous painful song and during the piano prologue, Skookum realizes 
that his misery could be assuaged, but not completely eliminated, with companionship and affection. 
He co-opts the triplet ‘A’ pitch motive of the piano as his “Love-call,” and sends it out to the other 
residents of the deep forest. His mournful, lonely request is heard twice amid sour and negative responses 
from the piano.

IV. “Skookum Frolic” What a day for our hero! Humans are chasing him, his home has been invaded, and no 
one will love him. He pulls himself together and accepts his fate, dancing through the forest with joyful 
recklessness and abandon. The rhythmic material of his two solos has been directly lifted from the solos of a 
legendary rock guitarist. 
                                — Kevin Jay Isaacs

william albright (1944-1998) | sonata for alto saxophone and piano (1984)
William Albright’s music stands out for its humor and vibrant eclecticism. In such pieces as the Chichester 
Mass or his oratorio A Song to David (1983), his adoption or rejection of tonality always seems appropriate to 
the music at hand. Though Albright explored a vast variety of style, it was typically his wont to explore a specific 
genre within a single movement while touching on several styles over the course of the entire work. Albright 
widely concertized as an organist with a focus in contemporary music and a pianist specializing exclusively in 
ragtime music, a style that attracted and influenced he and his colleague William Bolcom

Albright was the recipient of numerous of commissions, awards, and honors. These included the Queen Marie-Jose 
Prize for his Organbook I (1967), the American Academy of Arts and Letters Award (1970), two Guggenheim 
fellowships (1970 and 1986), and three NEA fellowships (1976, 1981, 1984). In 1974, he was commissioned to 
compose for the 900th anniversary of Chichester Cathedral, producing the Chichester Mass. At UNESCO’s 
International Rostrum of Composers in 1979, Albright was selected to represent the USA, a testament to his rapid 
ascent; the same year, he was composer-in-residence at the American Academy in Rome. In later years, he was 
named Composer of the Year by the American Guild of Organists (1993) and in 1995 was recognized by the 
Richard Wagner Center for outstanding choral composition.

The Sonata for Alto Saxophone and Piano was written in 1984 for a consortium of three saxophone/piano 
duos, Laura Hunter/Brian Connelly, Donald Sinta/Ellen Weckler, and Joseph Wytko/Walter Cosand, with a 
grant from the National Endowment for the Arts.

Of all the movements the second perhaps most deserves comment. This movement is dedicated to the 
memory of the composer George Cacioppo who died unexpectedly on April 8, 1984. Co-founder of the ONCE 
group and mentor to two generations of composers, Cacioppo and his music and personality rest at the 
foundation of my thinking. He would have very much appreciated the use of the traditional title “La follia” 
(the madness) in my reincarnation as “La follia nuova.” Like its Baroque antecedents, the movement is a 
chaconne-variation form, although at one point the sections jumble together, or intersect. The fact that the 
key is F# minor may be important, or it may not be.
                       —William Albright



david diamond (1915-2005) | sonata for alto saxophone and piano (1984)
David Diamond stands out as perhaps one of America’s preeminent composers whose esteemed career spanned 
nearly seven decades. The renewed interest in Diamond’s music starting in the 1980s coincided with his being 
awarded some of the most significant honors available to a composer. In 1986, he received the William Schuman 
Lifetime Achievement Award. In 1991 he was awarded the Gold Medal of the American Academy of Arts and 
Letters and the Edward MacDowell Gold Medal for Lifetime Achievement. His music for orchestra was capped by 
the late Symphony No. 11 (1989-91), a major work commissioned by the New York Philharmonic in celebration 
of its 150th anniversary. 

He was awarded the American National Medal of the Arts in 1995 by the National Endowment of the Arts in 
Washington D.C. and just three weeks before he died, Diamond was honored with the Juilliard Medal at the 
100th commencement ceremony of The Juilliard School, which had previously awarded him an honorary Doctor 
of Music degree in 1998. 

Diamond died at the age of 89 in 2005, in Rochester, New York, soon after a final visit to the Seattle Smphony 
and his champion, music director Gerard Schwarz.

I was first introduced to David Diamond in 1989 by Eugene Migliaro Corporon and Jack Stamp while I 
was in Cincinnati assisting Mr. Corporon with a recording of Diamond’s Tantivy for Wind Ensemble at 
the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music. Mr. Diamond, Jack and I were having lunch when the composer 
offered his yet unpublished work for saxophone to me in manuscript form. This recording represents the 
culmination of a 21-year effort to record Diamond’s only work for saxophone, commissioned as a part of 
the 1984 NEA Consortium Commissioning project, which also included the Albright Sonata. One of the 
challenges that confronts the performer in the piece is some rather angular use of the altissimo register 
of the saxophone. This was a topic of discussion at our lunch date, at which time the composer asked 
for recommendations for ossia passages that could render the work accessible to a greater number of 
saxophonists. To my surprise, Diamond included my ossia suggestions in the published version of the work. 
This recording, which to my knowledge is the only one to date, incorporates the composer’s original version 
with the altissimo passages intact. 

Our lunch meeting also included a rather detailed conversation about Diamond’s compositional intentions 
wih both Tantivy and the Sonata. Diamond was fascinated with rhythmic cannon, and the sonata is rife 
with this compositional element. The first movement begins with an introduction that displays the melodic 

and rhythmic elements that remain pervasive throughout the entire work. In addition to his masterful use 
of the aforementioned canonical technique, Diamond also interspersed a lovely, yet simple melodic motif 
throughout the movement. The second movement is an absolutely stunningly beautiful development of the 
simple melody exposed in the first movement, incorporating the compositional technique of a master at 
the height of his powers. The final movement further explores the cannon, utilizing melodic and rhythmic 
elements previously employed. Diamond’s work for saxophone is simple, complex, elegant, passionate, and 
innovative….all elements that make it truly American.
          —Dan Goble

david del Tredici (b. 1937) | acrostic song (from Final alice) (1976)
Generally recognized as the father of the Neo-Romantic movement in music, David Del Tredici has received 
numerous awards (including the Pulitzer Prize) and has been commissioned and performed by nearly every major 
American and European orchestral ensemble. 

March 2007 marked David Del Tredici’s 70th birthday, with concerts given throughout the year, including the 
premiere of Magyar Madness, a chamber piece for clarinet and string quartet, commissioned by Music Accord 
for clarinetist David Krakauer and the Orion String Quartet. Another premiere was S/M Ballade for solo piano 
that was commissioned and performed by Marc Peloquin. Recordings of his music appear on the Deutsche 
Grammophon, Music and Arts, Dorian, Koch and Albany Records labels. Distinguished Professor of Music at The 
City College of New York, Del Tredici makes his home in Greenwich Village. (www.daviddeltredici.com)

Pulitzer Prize-winning composer David Del Tredici’s Final Alice is the fifth of six large works for soprano and 
orchestra based on Lewis Carroll’s Alice in Wonderland books. It was commissioned in honor of the United States 
Bicentennial and was premiered by soprano Barbara Hendricks and the Chicago Symphony Orchestra under Sir 
George Solti in 1976. It was subsequently recorded on a Decca/London recording by the same artists.

Acrostic Song is the lullaby-like concluding aria from Final Alice. The text is the seven-verse epilogue poem to 
Through the Looking Glass, the second of Lewis Carroll’s Alice books. The poem as an acrostic; the initial letters 
of the lines spell out Alice Pleasance Liddell, the name of the real-life Alice form whom Carroll wrote his stories.

On this recording, Dan Goble has adapted Del Tredici’s arrangement for flute and piano for saxophone and piano.



the perforMers

dan goble has had the honor of performing with some of the finest ensembles and musicians in the world, 
including the New York Philharmonic, the Brooklyn Philharmonic, and the New York City Ballet Orchestra. 
He had the privilege of performing with the New York Philharmonic on their historic concert in Pyongyang, 
North Korea, and was recently featured on the Works and Process series at the Guggenheim Museum in New 
York City, performing the music of Paul Hindemith and Anton Webern. In addition to joining the New York 
Saxophone Quartet as their alto saxophonist in 2010, he has served as the baritone saxophonist with the 
Harvey Pittel Saxophone Quartet since 2001. 

Committed to performing, recording and promoting contemporary works for the saxophone, his critically 
acclaimed CD Freeway, includes significant compositions by Pulitzer Prize winning composers Charles 
Wuorinen and John Harbison (CRI 876). His recording of Quartet, Opus 22, by Anton Webern, conducted by 
Robert Kraft, is available on the Naxos label. 

He was the First Prize-winner at the 1993 Louise D. McMahon International Competition, and has won 
or placed in numerous other prestigious competitions, including, the Concert Artist Guild International 
Competition Ima Hogg International Young Artist Competition, the Fischoff Chamber Music Competition, and 
the annual Down Beat Magazine Student Recording Awards. On the international stage, he was a featured 
performer at the 2004 Thailand International Saxophone Conference in Bangkok, Thailand, and has performed 
recitals in Japan, China, and in Europe. 

Dr. Goble is currently the Chair and Professor of Saxophone at Western Connecticut State University in 
Danbury, Connecticut and is active as a guest conductor and clinician throughout the United States. His 
musical education began at Casper College in Casper, Wyoming and continued at the University of Northern 
Colorado and the University of Texas at Austin. His saxophone teachers have included Roger Greenberg, 
Thomas Kinser, Harvey Pittel, and Albert Regni.

Russell hirshfield has appeared in recitals throughout the United States, including performances in the 
cities of New York, Miami, Boston, Atlanta and San Francisco. Hirshfield programs a varied repertoire, from the 
works of Domenico Scarlatti and Johann Sebastian Bach, to the modernist compositions of Olivier Messiaen 
and György Ligeti. “His brilliant performance…” in South Africa, a benefit for the Township of Zwelihle was 
“one of the highlights of the festive season” (Hermanus Times). He has presented recitals and master classes 
at numerous concert halls and music schools in North America and in Costa Rica, China, Belgium, Brazil, 
Bermuda and South Africa. Committed to expanding the repertory of contemporary concert music, Hirshfield 
has commissioned Belgian composer Piet Swerts to compose a major new work for solo piano, 12 Waltzes for 
Piano, and will premier the new work in 2012. An active chamber pianist, Hirshfield has collaborated with 
numerous vocalists and instrumentalists, including members of the Detroit Symphony, Slovak Philharmonic, 
Orpheus Chamber Orchestra, Chicago Lyric Opera, New York City Opera and Cleveland Orchestra.

A devoted music educator, Dr. Hirshfield is Professor of Music Western Connecticut State University. He 
presents at conferences throughout the United States and is a former member of the piano faculty at 
Northwestern State University in Louisiana. A graduate of the Eastman School of Music, Boston University, 
and the University of Colorado, Hirshfield received his earliest musical training in New Haven. A participant 
in the Eastern Music Festival and London master classes, his teachers include Robert Spillman, James Avery, 
Anthony di Bonaventura and Alvin Chow. While still a student his adventuresome programming was deemed 
“challenging even to the most ambitious pianist…” (Boulder Daily Camera). 
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   Libby Larsen
 1  Holy Roller [10:11]

   Kevin Jay Isaacs
   Skookum Suite, Op. 112 [13:26]
 2 I. Skookum’s Chase [2:29]
 3 II. Skookum’s Lament [2:14]
 4 III. Skookum’s Love-Call [4:24]
 5 IV. Skookum’s Frolic [4:03]

   William Albright
   Sonata [19:35]
 6 I. Two-Part Invention [4:56]
 7 II. La follia nuova: a lament for 
   George Cacioppo: Largo [8:04]
 8 III. Scherzo “Will o’ the Wisp”: Sotto voce 
   [2:05]
 9 IV. Recitative and Dance: 
   Semplice ma non rubato; Mad Dance; 
   Presto [4:11]

   David Diamond
   Sonata [11:43]
 10 I. Allegro vivo [4:06]
 11 II. Andante molto, quasi adagio [4:07]
 12 III. Allegro vivo [3:24]

   David Del Tredici
 13  Acrostic Song from Final Alice [5:32]

   Total Time = 60:50

MAD DANCES
AMERICAN MUSIC FOR SAXOPHONE AND PIANO   
Dan Goble, saxophones | Russell Hirshfield, piano
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